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EDITOR’S PICKS:
• Editorial: Policymakers right to
prioritize Pell Grant funding.
Page 4

• Gay-rights advocates in Iowa
City are watching a Senate race in
Linn County that could put same-
sex marriage in jeopardy. Page 5

• A recent study shows Americans
like their state and local politi-
cians better than those in
Washington, D.C. Page 6

CLARIFICATION
In the Oct. 12 article “Locals

ponder indie film/café,” DI
reporter Dora Grote incorrectly
reported that the cinema would
cost roughly $1 million to build.
The $1 million is associated with
startup costs for equipment, the
café, and building a space for the
cinema — not the construction of
an entirely new building. The DI
regrets the error.

University of Iowa officials have contracted an outside firm to develop ways for the university to reach out to more
prospective students and attract more private funding. The $170,000 contract is not funded by state appropriations
or tuition dollars, university officials said. (Daily Iowan illustration/Adam B Sullivan, Mike Lauer)

By KRISTEN EAST
kristen-east@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa is spending thou-
sands to find new ways to reach out to prospec-
tive students and secure more funding.

According to documents obtained by The
Daily Iowan through a public-records request
— UI officials signed a contract with Mind
Over Media, a Pittsburgh-based market-
research company — in March. Tysen Kendig,
the UI vice president for Strategic Communca-
tion, said the company will conduct quantita-
tive and qualitative research for the UI.

The contract is worth $170,000 for one year
of work and includes an additional amount not

to exceed $15,000 for miscellaneous expenses
such as travel. The research will be entirely
funded by private dollars, Kendig said. No
expenses will be taken from student tuition
fees or state appropriations.

Though officials have yet to outline specific
plans for the campaign, the benefits of this
partnership will be “across the board,” and
they include reaching out to prospective stu-
dents, attracting more private funding sources,
and improving the image of Iowa across the
country, Kendig said.

“Many people think Iowa is fly-over country,”
he told the DI. “We really are a high-powered

UI goes to ‘market’ 

By JENNY EARL
jennifer-earl@uiowa.edu

A little rain didn’t stop
Occupy Iowa City’s plans
to incorporate Occupy Wall
Street’s use of teach-ins.

The group, which has
camped out at College
Green Park since Oct. 7,
held its first teach-in
Wednesday evening with a
discussion on libertarian-
ism led by Iowa City resi-
dent Chris Patton, a for-
mer Daily Iowan colum-
nist.

The members of the
education committee
decided teach-ins are a
way to get people together,
providing a venue for peo-
ple to realistically discuss
details of current issues.

Shortly after the discus-
sion began Wednesday, a
thunderstorm struck,
causing occupiers to pull
out every resource they
had to push through the
weather. Patton lead the
group into a gazebo, the

only source of shelter
available, and continued
the discussion.

Pulling out umbrellas
and quickly covering all
sides of the gazebo, the
members of the Occupy
Iowa City education com-
mittee made sure they still
got their word out to UI
students, community
members, and other occu-
piers.

Committee member
Shay O’Reilly, a former DI
columnist, said the pro-
testers would like their

encampment to be a locus
for educational events.

“We’d like to encourage
people to learn things they
wouldn’t otherwise learn

in school or out in public
and facilitate conversa-
tions that don’t often hap-
pen,” O’Reilly said.

Most of the members

who attended Wednesday’s
discussion voiced their
concerns about regulation
of financial markets and

By MELISSA DAWKINS
melissa-dawkins@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa Community
Credit Union might see an uptick in
customers as big-bank patrons try to
avoid additional swipe charges, some
experts said.

This follows Bank of America
announcing on Sept. 29 that its cus-
tomers will pay a monthly $5 debit
swipe fee, effective January 2012. And
other big banks are following suit with
announcements of similar fees.

However, not all customers may be
willing to shell out the additional sums,
some experts said.

“If it becomes a lot more expensive to
use debit cards, some people will go
back to using checks or cash…” said
John Solow, a University of Iowa associ-
ate professor of economics. “Banks that
do impose those charges may find
themselves losing customers and losing
revenue.”

Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City,
said customers leaving big banks might
choose to take their business to local
ones.

“A lot of people are walking to small-
er banks,” Mascher said.

Jim Kelly, a credit union senior vice

Seeing Occupy as education locus

Locals may
not ‘swipe’
customers

Web developer Sean Adams-Hiett sits at Occupy Iowa Teach-ins on Wednesday in the Iowa City Public
Library. He is in charge of web and media for the occupation. (The Daily Iowan/Toan Nguyen)

Next week the group will hold a screening of a Michael Moore film, followed by discussion.

Experts are split over
whether the University
of Iowa Community
Credit Union will see
an increase in 
customers.

UI officials have signed a contract with a Pennsylvania-
based research firm for $170,000.

Occupy Iowa City
Protesters have occupied
College Green Park since Oct.
7. 
Upcoming events:
• Saturday: Rally on the
Pedestrian Mall
• Oct. 19: Screening of Capitalism:
A Love Story, followed by discus-
sion

Source: Occupy Iowa City website

Local musical acts return to
the Yacht Club in a
revamped venue 
recovering from heavy
water damage. PAGE 1B

SEE MARKETING, 3A SEE DEBIT, 3A

SEE TEACH-INS, 3A

OCCUPY IOWA CITY: DAY 7CORRECTION
In the Oct. 11 story, "Officials

laud late activities,” by Jordyn
Reiland, the  DI incorrectly quoted
University of Iowa Dean of
Students David Grady. When asked
in an email if the financial
expense would be worth it, Grady
said, “Yes, our priority is on stu-
dent safety and engagement.”
The DI regrets the error.

SOGGY CITY
A heavy downpour made travel
in Iowa City difficult
Wednesday evening. PAGE 6A 80 HOURS 

Congress passes 3
new trade deals

WASHINGTON — Congress
approved free trade agreements
Wednesday with South Korea,
Colombia, and Panama, ending a
four-year drought in the forming
of new trade partnerships and
giving the White House and
Capitol Hill the opportunity to
show they can work together to
stimulate the economy and put
people back to work.

In rapid succession, the House
and Senate voted on the three
trade pacts, which the adminis-
tration says could boost exports
by $13 billion and support tens of
thousands of American jobs. None
of the votes were close, despite
opposition from labor groups and
other critics of free-trade agree-
ments who say they result in job
losses and ignore labor-right
problems in the partner coun-
tries.

“We don’t do much around here
that’s bipartisan these days,” said
Sen. Rob Portman, R-Ohio

— Associated Press
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With quick and graceful
footwork, two internation-
ally known stars of Argen-
tine tango will glide into
Iowa City this weekend for
their first performance in
the United States.

Ricardo Calvo and San-
dra Messina will lead
workshops this weekend at
the Wesley Center, 120 N.
Dubuque St., and dance a
short performance at the
Milonga (social dance
party) at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day at the center.

Gail Ireland, the host of
the event, said she is excit-
ed to learn from these two
maestros of dance, who
have worked with some of
the greatest performers in
the world.

“Tango is passed down
from one generation to the
next, and they’ve learned at
the knee of some of the best
teachers, some of the best
dancers,” she said.

The pair’s teaching
method is also something
that Ireland said she finds
interesting and believes
will make for effective and
informative workshops.

“They’re teachers, and
they teach teachers, so
they’ve evolved a very good
way of teaching tango,” she
said. “They can impart the
information as quickly and
easily as they can, so people
can really grasp it.”

Both born in Argentina,
Calvo and Messina are the
creators of the progressive
education teaching method
“The Foundations of Tango”
and the art of tango “The
Mechanical-Drive Propi-
opulsión.” The duo said
they developed these meth-
ods through a vast amount
of experience and thor-
oughly studying the learn-
ing process.

“Tango is a popular
dance; anyone can learn it,
but its complexity requires
gradual and safe learning,”
Calvo said. “It all boils
down to three fundamental
movements: walking, turn-
ing, and drawing basic fig-

ures. The rest is easy.”
Messina, a dancer, chore-

ographer, and actor, gradu-
ated from the National
School of Dance. The
tango’s small complexities
are the most appealing, she
said.

“I like the details, fluen-

cy, and I find myself sur-
prised at every turn,” she
said. “I feel free to interpret
the music spontaneously;
this brings me to another
state … as if floating.”

Calvo has a genetic con-
nection to the dance; his
first teacher was his father,
who danced during the
golden age of tango. Calvo
said he is interested in the
history of the dance that he
finds so enchanting.

“The tango is a feeling I
can only express with my
dance,” he said. “I like play-
ing with my companion, as
if we understand each
other without speaking.
Time ends, and I hope for
magic.”

The two dancers said
that their partnership is
one of love and respect.
They try always to help
each other move forward,
evolve, and do new things.

“We talk, exchange ideas,
and laugh at ourselves,”

Messina said.
At the center of their

work and their relationship
is the dance itself. The
movement is the way that
they can express them-
selves best.

“The tango is a form of
communication of the body,
emotions, and feelings,”
Calvo said. “It is an expres-
sion of identity and person-
ality in the act of dancing.”

Takes more than two to tango
Tango stars will perform and offer workshop in their style of dance this
weekend. 

institution here, and we
need to be more aggressive
and proactive in telling
that story.”

Mind Over Media part-
ners with many national
businesses, universities,
and sports teams. The com-
pany has worked with such
schools as the Colorado

School of Mines, Penn State
University, and Temple
University.

David Tauchen, a public-
relations specialist at the
Colorado School of Mines,
said the school hired Mind
Over Media as a vendor
rather than forming a part-
nership.

“It helped us with adver-
tisements and rebranding,”
Tauchen said.

Roy Cheran, Mind Over
Media’s director of business
development and a consult-
ant for the UI, said Mind

Over Media focuses on
involving the other party
as much as possible.

“We’re certainly working
in conjunction with every-
one there on the universi-
ty’s team,” he said.

UI officials thought the
university could benefit
from a partnership with
Mind over Media, “especial-
ly during these fiscal
times,” Kendig said.

“Colleges and universi-
ties are in a more competi-
tive marketplace than in
any point during our histo-

ry,” he said. “State-funding
resources are diminishing,
and the UI is being forced
to be more entrepreneurial
and generate private sup-
port, all while maintaining
a high-quality image.”

And a partnership such
as the one between the UI
and Mind Over Media is
not uncommon.

The number of universi-
ties seeking marketing con-
sultants is becoming an
increasing trend in higher
education, said Raymond
Betzner, an assistant vice

president of university
communications at Temple
University and president of
the board for the Associa-
tion for Communicators in
Education.

“Thirty years ago, when
[the association] started,
we didn’t have anyone from
marketing in our group,”
Betzner said. “It wasn’t
part of the mix that you
found in higher education.
But it’s become a trend.”

MARKETING 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

president of marketing,
saidthe establishment has
seen significant growth
compared with the national
credit union averages —
with a growth in member-
ship of 14.3 percent, com-
pared with the 0.55 percent
national average. The cred-
it union does not charge a
swipe fee, and officials have
no plans to do so.

“We price ourselves very
aggressively, instead of
paying dividends on check-
ing accounts,” he said. “And
[we don’t charge] the nui-
sance fees.”

Kelly said the credit
union will spend more
money on upcoming adver-
tising campaigns to attract
potential customers to the
benefits the credit union
offers.

“As for a marketing
strategy, we are stepping
up our advertising of our
free-checking products,”
Kelly said. “We’re spending
more money on television,

print, direct mail, etc.”
Solow said potential

credit-union customers
may consider the benefits
of joining a large bank.

“There are other advan-
tages to being with a big
bank,” he said. “One of the
advantages is that it has
offices in a large part of the
country. If you travel a lot,
there’s an advantage to
having an account at Wells
Fargo. If your bank is Hills
Bank or a credit union, you
can still get access — but
it’s a little harder.”

However, Jeff Disterhoft,
the president of the credit

union said he doesn’t antic-
ipate more customers
specifically in response to
other banks’ swipe charges.

“I don’t know that we’re
expecting a great deal of
increase in this market,
because the bigger banks
announcing the additional
charges don’t have a big
presence in Johnson Coun-
ty specifically,” he said.

UI finance Professor
David Bates said Iowa City,
specifically, may not be
affected.

“We don’t have any large
banks. It won’t affect Iowa
City,” he said. “… Nation-

wide, we don’t know what
kind of effects there will
be.”

But Solow noted that a
hypothetical increase in
credit-union customers
would cause credit unions
to become slightly bigger
businesses.

“The primary way that
banks make money is that
they take money in at low
interest rates and loan the
money out in slightly high-
er rates,” he said. “The
more money they have to
make that spread, the more
they would make.”

DEBIT 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Tango Via Tango
Workshop with
Ricardo Calvo
and Sandra
Mesina
When: workshops today
through Oct. 16, with the
Milonga at 7:30 p.m. Friday;
class schedule available at
www.tangovia.com
Where: Wesley Center, 120 N.
Dubuque
Admission: Students, $15 per
class; Nonstudents, $30 per
class; Milonga, $12; private
lessons available

the government’s guide-
lines regarding large finan-
cial institutions.

Patton said if banks go
broke or businesses can’t
pay their bills, they should
liquidate.

“Instead, we have the

worst of both worlds,” Pat-
ton said. “If banks succeed,
they keep it all. If they fail,
then the government
comes in and saves them.”

Patton said the general
libertarian thought on reg-
ulation is skepticism that it
will accomplish what it
attends to accomplish, and
libertarians know the
extent to which large corpo-
rations control the govern-
ment.

“All laws should apply

equally to everyone and
now we have a system
where that’s not the case,”
Patton said.

Although the first teach-
in focused on libertarian
views, Ryan Phillips, who
attended the first educa-
tional committee meeting,
said educational topics will
be broad, ranging in topics
from libertarianism, immi-
gration, finance reform, the
tax system, capitalism, and
the origins of the 2008

financial collapse.
“I think [teach-ins] are

one of the best things we
do,” Phillips said.

He said teach-ins are
mainly used to foster dis-
cussions such as the one on
libertarianism, helping
people explain their views
and values.

“The spread of knowl-
edge is always good,”
Phillips said.

Occupy Iowa City tries to
keep up with Occupy Wall

Street to facilitate public
interest and understanding.

After the teach-in, an
elderly woman approached
the group to ask about the
members’ goals.

“I read about and heard
about [Occupy Iowa City]
and came, wondering if I
could find more pinpointed
goals,” said Iowa resident
Beth Clopton. “The concept

that a lot of things need to
change I definitely sup-
port.”

And organizers said they
hope to continue to attract
more community members
just like her.

“Everybody’s concerns
are to be talked about, and
that’s why we’re here,” said
UI freshman Will Gold-
berg.

TEACH-INS 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Mind Over Media
The UI formed a partner-
ship with Mind Over Media
last March for $170,000.
Goals of the marketing
research: 
• Reach out to more prospec-
tive students
• Attract more private fund-
ing sources
• Improve the UI’s image

Source: Tysen Kendig, UI vice president
for Strategic Communication

University of
Iowa Community
Credit Union
Some experts say the
credit union could see an
increase in customers
leaving big banks.
To date, the credit union
has seen growth:
• Member growth rate: 14.3
percent; National average:
.55 percent
• Growth rate for checking
accounts: 16 percent; National
average: 14.3 percent

Source: Jim Kelly, credit union senior
vice president of marketing

            



Last week, University
of Iowa Student Govern-
ment joined UI faculty,
administrators, and
alumni in Washington,
D.C., to meet with law-
makers and advocate for
the university.

More than 100 proud
Hawkeyes came to sup-
port the UI, bringing lit-
erature, displays, and
personal narratives to
demonstrate the univer-
sity’s diverse contribu-
tions to the state. The
trip, organized by the
Hawkeye Caucus, contin-
ues the effort to build
personal relationships
between state and feder-
al legislators and the UI
community and to spread
knowledge about its
accomplishments. We
used our time in the
nation’s capital to share
stories of our experiences
at the UI and cultivate
these budding relation-
ships.

It is important that we
bridge the gap between
the front-page headlines
and the faces behind the
many achievements of
the university. The
Hawkeye Caucus meet-
ing in Washington serves
as one step of a network-
ing program that will
take UISG through this
year and into the future.
We are making connec-
tions now in order to
build a network through
which we can progress
our platform.

Today’s political and
economic conditions
necessitate the participa-
tion and attention of stu-
dents to the political
processes. Last year, in-
state tuition increased 5
percent for the state’s
three public universities,
with increases as high as
40 percent for UI nursing
students.

State lawmakers fre-
quently make decisions
that affect UI students,
and we must be organ-

ized to advocate for our
best interests. We will
use personal relation-
ships and visibility to
raise the priority of stu-
dent concerns in the Leg-
islature and Congress
and to promote the issues
that most affect students.

Come January, when
the Legislature resumes
session, UISG will be at
the State Capitol advo-
cating for the issues fac-
ing students, including
affordable tuition, ten-
ant-friendly legislative
protections with regard
to housing rentals, and
continued support of Pell
Grants. The UI will
organize en masse for
both the Hawkeye Cau-
cus Day and Regents Day
in partnership with Iowa
State University and the
University of Northern
Iowa at the State Capitol
this spring.

However, it is also
important that we con-
tinue to foster these rela-
tionships with our repre-
sentatives year-round.
We are meeting and com-
municating with our leg-
islators, and this will
continue to expand into
an eventual weekly pres-
ence at the State Capitol
once the legislative ses-
sion begins.

By developing connec-
tions between students
and legislators at the
state and federal level,
we open routes of accessi-
bility in the coming
months to advocate stu-
dent concerns and affect
policy. We encourage stu-
dents to write to your
own congressman and
state representatives,
attend your local legisla-
tor’s town forum, and to
join us on our days of
action in Des Moines in
the upcoming months.
(To find your legislator
visit:
http://www.legis.state.ia.
us/FindLeg/).

Katherine Valde is the government-
relations liaison for the University of

Iowa Student Government.
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A total of $2 million will come out of University of
Iowa graduate students’ wallets to secure nearly $16
million in undergraduate financial aid.

With the recent change in federal student-aid poli-
cy, UI students with federal Stafford Loans with have
to pay interest on their loans while still attending col-
lege. Money collected from the interest will help keep
Pell Grants in place and up to undergraduate stu-
dents’ current need for fiscal support.

Though educational funding ideally would not be
cut at all, Pell Grants were rightfully prioritized over
Stafford Loans.

Pell Grants provide undergraduate students with
inadequate financial support the means to acquire
higher education. Stafford Loans support aspiring
graduate students (who would more likely be able to
secure other loans) — but, unlike the debt-free Pell
Grants, Stafford Loans need to be paid back.

Education is the silver bullet to success, not only in
a global economy but also in a global community. With
more learning comes more understanding about var-
ied lifestyles and exposure to cultures usually hidden
in obscurity.

Finances are a perpetual weight on the minds of
students facing fiscal limitations. In a 2009 survey
conducted by the Higher Education Research
Institute at UCLA, two-thirds of students reported
significant financial concerns headed into their first
year, the highest levels since 1971. According to the
survey, more than 53 percent of students are relying
on financial aid that necessitates repayment, the
highest number in the decade.

Pell Grants, which need not be repaid, allow these
students to continue learning and to reach their opti-
mum potential. Based on a person’s need, the grant
will give up to $5,550, supporting every aspect of an
undergraduate student’s college life. The sum can be
used to help support a student to study abroad, pay
for books, and help with room and board. With the
average cost of public college at $9,000 for tuition, not
to mention the $35,000 — cost of an average private
school, Pell Grants are more than necessary for the
less fortunate — they are often their only means of
attending college.

Mark Warner, the director of UI Student Financial
Aid, notes that Pell Grants are vital to UI students’

success — 4,354 students receive $15.8 million in
grants, averaging $3,648 of aid received from the
grants. This constitutes slightly more than 20 percent
of the UI undergraduate students enrolled for the
2010-11 academic year.

Pell Grants are crucial to the fabric of the UI’s stu-
dent body as they provide for a more diversified and
hard-working academic community. Warner said
those who received the majority of Pell Grants at the
UI are high academic achievers, which contributes
positively to the quality of overall student life.

“By providing an avenue to this university for these
students, the Pell Grants allow this university to pro-
vide an outstanding undergraduate education and
offer unique experiences, and perhaps pave a way for
these students to enroll in any one of our outstanding
graduate or professional programs,” Warner said.
“The Pell Grants not only provide access but allow
students to have choices in the college or university
they prefer to attend.”

The primary difference between loans, such as
Stafford Loans, and grants, is that grants do not need
to be repaid, whereas loans place the cost directly on
the student after graduation. Students with grants do
not have to worry about falling into debt when it
comes to educational costs, and can more easily find a
job fitting their passions and not a less fulfilling job
just to pay back hefty interest rates.

“Minimizing student debt upon graduation pro-
vides students more flexibility with their postgradua-
tion plans, allowing options for graduate/professional
enrollment without considering excess debt, and
maybe allowing more flexibility with job opportuni-
ties,” Warner said.

In this climate, cuts are inevitable, even to educa-
tional programs that need it the most. Education is
the key to an increase in opportunities life can pro-
vide and should be made easier to obtain in this mod-
ern world. Paying the government money during col-
lege is annoying, but at the end of the day, we would
rather pay a little interest than see our neighbor’s kid
not go to college because he can’t afford it.

Your turn.  Are Pell Grants important?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

Purporting negative
media stereotypes

As a journalism major, I think
Adam B Sullivan’s “No free
passes” opinion column was not
right in its ideas of what jour-
nalists’ aims are.

It is not right to consider
reporting “good news” as giving
a free pass. I also completely
disagree that journalists want
bad things to happen. That is a
terrible thing to say. Journalists
should be striving for good
things to happen. Their stories

should point out inequalities
and problems, so citizens are
aware of the issues that sur-
round them locally and national-
ly. It may be sappy, but I com-
pletely believe journalists have
the ability to speak for those
who cannot speak for them-
selves and keep in check those
who do have that power. 

This does not mean looking
for dirt. It means looking for
those stories that are interest-
ing, engaging, personal, timely,
etc. Some of the best stories
I’ve read (and the ones that

made me want to pursue jour-
nalism) are what you might call
"fluff" stories, but they affect-
ed me in a way I will never for-
get. I would never consider
those stories “free passes” but
rather just good examples of
superb journalistic work.

Also, Sullivan’s political opin-
ions didn’t have a place in this
piece. This is a reason people
have a terrible view of the
media as constantly biased. His
column was about journalists,
not President Bush or President
Obama. Perhaps why Plouffe’s
comment was taken seriously is

because some journalists
believe Obama does stand on
that side with his proposals of
higher taxes for the wealthy.
Sullivan left out that part and
just said “higher taxes.” 

Regardless of political differ-
ences, inserting politics into
this piece was unnecessary. I
understand what he was trying
to say, but I think Sullivan just
furthered some of the negative
stereotypes people have of the
media.

Sarah Larson

UI student

The University of Iowa
Democrats would like the
Nov. 8 Iowa City City
Council elections to pro-
duce members who are
committed to providing all
residents of Iowa City
with an effective and effi-
cient government that
pursues policies to make
Iowa City sustainable,
progressive, and respon-
sive to all of their con-
stituents.

Making Iowa City more
sustainable will need to
include policies support-
ing sustainable building
practices. The councilors
should continue to encour-
age green-energy busi-
nesses to move to Iowa
City and should promote
simple actions like provid-

ing recycling to apartment
buildings so all residents
can easily recycle their
waste.

It is important that we
preserve the America we
live in and ensure that it
is available to future gen-
erations. Sustainable
practices are as necessary
at the local level as they
are at national and inter-
national levels.

The City Council should
continue to pursue pro-
gressive policies that will
make Iowa City a better
place to live. The afford-
able-housing issue has
come up many times over
the past few years, and it’s
time that steps are taken
to implement affordable
housing in Iowa City. Rec-

ommendations have been
made by committees and
councilors with ideas on
how to solve the issue. It is
time that the council acts
on these recommenda-
tions and provides incen-
tives for homebuilders to
include affordable housing
units in their building
developments.

Without a plan for
affordable housing (and
incentives for builders to
construct such develop-
ments), Iowa City will con-
tinue to suffer from the
problems associated with
grouping all of the city’s
affordable housing in
small geographic areas
and neighborhoods.
Mixed-income neighbor-
hoods will provide the

town with vibrant and
unique communities and
make the city a better
place to live.

The UDems would also
like to see a government
that is responsive to all
residents of Iowa City.
Students represent a large
portion of Iowa City and
deserve to have a voice in
the democratic process.
With a new City Council,
there will be new ideas for
downtown and near-down-
town development. Stu-
dents should have the
opportunity to express
their ideas for these areas.
Students make up a sig-
nificant portion of the
downtown population and
downtown economy, and if
student needs and ideas

are included, the area will
see greater growth than if
they were excluded from
the process.

Technology will prove to
be the key to providing
Iowa City residents with
the most efficient and
effective government pos-
sible. Even though the
recent attempt to upgrade
the city’s technology
resulted in failure and
legal actions against the
software company, the
City Council should not be
discouraged. It is impor-
tant that Iowa City contin-
ues to advance its technol-
ogy so it can reach and
serve as many residents
as possible for the lowest
possible cost.

All of the residents of

Iowa City should vote on
Nov. 8 and make their
voices heard for whatever
policies they support.
Early voting is available
on campus, and absentee
ballots are available to
anyone who requests one
from the Johnson County
auditor, so students
should have no reason not
to vote in the City Council
elections. The only way to
ensure that government
itsresponsive to the needs
of the youngest generation
of voters is for young vot-
ers to exercise their right
and vote in every election.

— University of Iowa Democrats
Check back in Friday’s edition for the UI

College Republicans’ response.

City Council ideals — University Democrats

Participate in
local, national
politicsPell Grants rightfully prioritized
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By MAX FREUND
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Local groups are worried
that, in Iowa, the right to
legally express the love
that binds two people is at
risk of being broken.

Democrats in Iowa — a
state that legalized same-
sex marriage in 2009 in a
state Supreme Court deci-
sion — have been losing
control of the Senate, with
their numbers dropping
from 27-22 to 26-24 in the
November 2010 elections.
After Sen. Swati Dandekar,
D-Marion, announced in
September that she was
resigning, Democrats are at
risk of losing control com-
pletely.

“If this does happen, if
we were to lose that race,
certainly it makes the
chances of us seeing a Con-
stitutional amendment
passed through the Senate
much more likely,” said
Troy Price, the executive
director of One Iowa, the
state’s largest lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
advocacy group. “And
should that happen, if it is
able to pass in the next leg-
islative session, as early as
June 2013 you could see it
on the ballot.”

The open seat in District
18 — which is almost even-
ly split between registered
Republicans and Democ-
rats — is going to go to
either Democrat Liz Math-
is or Republican Cindy
Golding.

Don McDowell, a Golding
spokesman, would not
specify whether the candi-
date was for or against gay

marriage but did say she
wants Iowans to have a
voice on the matter.

“I think we saw last
November Iowans were
very frustrated they hadn’t
had a chance to weigh in,”
he said, referring to the
ousting of three Iowa
Supreme Court justices.
“[Golding] believes funda-
mentally Iowans should be
the final arbiters; she
would vote to give Iowans a
chance to have a say.”

In February, the Iowa
House passed House Joint
Resolution 6, 62-37, a Con-
stitutional amendment to
overturn the court’s deci-
sion on same-sex marriage.
The bill would need to pass
through two joint sessions
of the Legislature before
being placed on the ballot.

While Mathis could not
be reached for comment,
state Democratic leaders
said they are confident
they can hold the seat and
remain strong in their sup-
port of same-sex equality.

“The party’s job is to elect
Democrats. We are pre-
pared,” said Sam Roecker,
the communication director
for the Iowa Democratic
Party. “The whole issue of
equality is something
Democrats have been
focused on and taking the
lead that no one is discrimi-
nated on because of sex ori-
entation.”

Iowa Democrats are
receiving an endorsement
from what may seem like
an unlikely source, Repub-
lican presidential-nomina-
tion hopeful Fred Karger.

“I have been a supporter
of [Iowa Democratic Sen.
Mike] Gronstal because of
his heroic stance on mar-
riage,” Karger said. “So I
call myself an independent
Republican. I have support-

ed Republicans and Democ-
rats.”

Karger is openly gay, and
he has been a staple in poli-
tics for more than 30 years.
But this presidential cam-
paign marks the first time
for him to run for office.
And while he is vying for
the Republican nomina-
tion, he said he ultimately
sides with the Democrats
in the Iowa Senate race.

“I think it is important
that the Senate remains in
Democrat control, because
of the marriage issue,” he
said. “I hate to be a single-
issue voter like that, but I
think it is very important
that balance is there.”

While Iowa Democrats
seem committed to fighting
for social equality, LGBT
community members fear
the effect of overturning
same-sex marriage.

“It is definitely an issue

that is going to plague us

and could affect the shape

of the United States,” said

Preston Keith, the manag-

er of the UI’s LGBT house.

“People come to Iowa for

marriage, for equal rights.

The fact they could take that

away is detrimental to the

state and LGBT communi-

ties in general.”

Election may affect
Iowa gay marriage
Groups worry
Iowa may kill
gay marriage.

Gay Marriage
Timeline
Key events in the battle
over gay marriage in Iowa.
• 1998 — Iowa Defense of
Marriage Act Passed
• 2007 — Polk County Court
ruled on a case in favor of
gay marriage
• 2009 — Iowa Supreme Court
upheld Polk County Court’s
decision, gay marriage
became legal.

Various sources

By DEBBY HERBENICK 
KinseyConfidential.org

Q: I have jock itch; can
my girlfriend get if we
have unprotected sex or if
she gives me oral sex?

A: “Jock itch” is a term
commonly used to describe
a fungal infection called
tinea cruris (see why it’s
called “jock itch” now? Not
only is it a more descrip-
tive term, but it’s easier to
remember and to  pro-
nounce). Jock itch is not
normally considered a sex-
ually transmissible infec-
tion, or STI. However, just
because it’s not commonly
grouped in the family of
chlamydia, gonorrhea, and
herpes doesn’t mean that
it can’t be transmitted dur-
ing sex. The fungus that
causes jock itch can
absolutely be transferred
during sex — though it
isn’t always transmitted
during sex.

In some research, sex
workers have been found
to have higher rates of jock
itch, which is more typical-
ly seen among men and
only rarely among women.
It’s more easily transmit-
ted during sexual inter-
course because of how
close two people’s groins
get (and jock itch “lives” in
the area of a man’s groin).

Wearing a condom does
not prevent the transmis-
sion of jock itch. The best
course of action is to get
treated and get better
before having oral, vagi-
nal, or anal sex. Even hand

jobs pose a potential risk of
infection if your partner
were to then touch her own
genitals. The risk of trans-
mitting jock itch during
sex is often considered low
to moderate, but it’s still a
risk. At the very least, it’s
important to talk with
your partner about having
jock itch so that he or she
can make an informed
decision about how they
want to adjust sex together
in the mean time.

The fungus can even be
harbored in sheets and
towels, so until your infec-
tion is cleared, it’s a wise
idea to steer clear of shar-
ing bath towels or clothes
or even sleeping naked
together in bed lest your
partner run the (probably
low, but real) risk of
becoming infected.

The good news is that
jock itch is curable. You
can also take steps to
reduce the risk of getting it
again by toweling off well
after you shower, wearing
clean clothes to work out in
(rather than reusing the
same sweaty clothes from
a previous workout), and
putting socks on before
stepping into your under-
wear. The latter is because
the fungus can be trans-
ferred from a man’s bare
feet to his groin as he steps
through the leg holes of his
underwear.

Debby Herbenick is a sexual-health
educator at the Kinsey Institute and

a research scientist at Indiana
University.

Cure jock itch before
sexual intercourse
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By ASMAA ELKEURTI
asmaa-elkeurti@uiowa.edu

Americans are more con-
fident that their local and
state governments can han-
dle problems than they are
that the president and Con-
gress can, according to a
recent Gallup Poll.

For local government
officials and political-sci-
ence experts, the poll
reflects issues of communi-
cation, representation of
the different entities, as
well as the differences in
problems each government
must face. And while the
result may be seemingly
simple, the reasons behind
it are complex.

“For the most part, we
don’t deal with quite as
many controversial topics,”
said Johnson County Board
of Supervisor, Rod Sullivan.
“I understand the folks at
the federal level have a dif-
ficult job, and I respect
what they’re trying to do.”

Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-
Iowa City, agreed.

“State-level problems are
more manageable and easi-
er to find solutions for,” he
said. “The problems at the
federal level are extraordi-
narily complex.”

Iowa State University
political-science instructor
Dirk Deams said media
coverage can also affect the
public perception of federal
government.

“It’s been well-known
that local American jour-
nalism has collapsed in
favor of large national
chains,” Deams said.

When more attention is

focused nationally, people
become more aware of the
positives and negatives of
the federal government, he
said. And because federal
government receives more
media coverage, Americans
are less aware of what goes
on locally.

Sullivan said he believes
political motives can inhibit
the effectiveness of any
form of government.

“I think at the local level,
we don’t have to play as
much politics,” he said. “So
politics don’t get in the way
of making the right deci-
sion. There are no Democ-
ratic or Republican pot-
holes at the local level.”

But political differences
do exist at the state level,
Bolkcom said.

“Local government is
partisan, but I don’t think
it’s as partisan as you see at
the federal level,” he said.
“All the political maneuver-
ing gets in the way of get-
ting anything done.”

People trust their own
members of Congress more
than they trust the institu-
tion of congress, Deam said.

“With respect to the
institution, which is just an
abstraction, there is no con-
nection, and then every bad
thing you hear is the only
thing you know,” he said.

“People are far more like-
ly to know what’s going on
in national politics than
they are about what’s going
on in their own cities and
states, and that’s especially
true in Iowa,” he said. “And
this is based on conversa-
tions I’ve had.”

Local-government offi-
cials also said people have
more direct access to their
local representatives —
through public meetings
and listed contact informa-
tion online — and that can
foster more trust and satis-
faction with performance.

“When people look at fed-
eral stuff, they often think
they’re somewhat voice-
less.” Sullivan said. “People
are free to call us anytime
or come to our office any-
time, and usually they get a
prompt response.”

Poll: People
prefer local gov’t
Because of
national media,
federal govern-
ment errors are
more publicized
than local gov-
ernment errors,
experts say.

RECORD RAIN IN IOWA CITY

Heavy rain pours down near the Becker and Adler Buildings on Wednesday evening. Officials said Iowa City
received almost 3 inches of rain, likely the most of any area in the state. No injuries or major flooding
incidents were reported, but pools of water made walking and driving near campus difficult. Meteorologists
at the National Weather Service say the level of rain on Wednesday is an unofficial historical record for
Oct. 12.

By HOPE YEN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In
the run-up to the 2012 elec-
tions, the federal govern-
ment is ordering that 248
counties and other political
jurisdictions provide bilin-
gual ballots to Latinos and
other minorities who speak
little or no English.

That number is down
from a decade ago following
the 2000 census, which cov-
ered 296 counties in 30
states. In all, more than 1 in
18 jurisdictions must now
provide foreign-language
assistance in pre-election
publicity, voter registration,
early voting, and absentee
applications as well as Elec-
tion Day balloting.

The latest requirements,
mandated under the Voting
Rights Act, partly reflect
second and third genera-
tions of ethnic minorities
who are now reporting
higher levels of proficiency

in English than their par-
ents. Still, analysts cite a
greater potential for resist-
ance from localities that
face tighter budgets, new
laws requiring voter IDs at
polls, and increased anti-
immigration sentiment.

Effective this week, Lati-
nos who don’t speak Eng-
lish proficiently will be
entitled to Spanish-lan-
guage election material in
urban areas of political bat-
tleground states including
Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Utah, as
well as the entire states of
California, Florida, and
Texas. For the first time,
people from India will get
election material in their
native language, in voting
precincts in Los Angeles,
Chicago, and New York,
because of their fast popu-
lation growth.

More American Indian
tribal languages will be
made available in many
parts of Alaska, Arizona,
and Mississippi, while Viet-

namese and Taiwanese will
get their own voting assis-
tance in several new areas,
including parts of Washing-
ton state, Texas, Massachu-
setts, and California. Asian
Bangladeshi must be pro-
vided for the first time in
Hamtramck, Mich, which
neighbors Detroit.

“We would like to be in a
society where everyone has
equal opportunities to vote,
but that’s not the reality
we’re living in today,” said
James Thomas Tucker, a
former Justice Department
attorney who is now a vot-
ing-rights lawyer in Las
Vegas. Tucker said the law
has been key in the election
of new Latino and Asian
officials in many places,
even as he noted that a
vocal English-only lan-
guage movement and new
budget constraints on local
governments could stir
fresh tensions.

“Some jurisdictions will
see pushback,” he said.

Fewer bilingual ballots
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The Iowa Recreational
Services has had to ask
many rookie referees to
step into leadership roles
often reserved for multi-
year intramural veterans.
After losing more referees
to graduation than normal,
first-time officials were
given the option to become
head refs at the beginning
of the season.

“This is one of the first
times in recent memory
we’ve had this many rookie
referees,” said Eric Cohen,
the Recreational Service’s
graduate assistant for
intramurals and facilities.
“We have around eight to
10 rookies who are head
referees. Normally, we don’t
have any — at least not at

the beginning of the sea-
son.”

Referees for flag football
are divided into two
groups. Official 1s are a
game’s head referee, and
Official 2s are the line
judges, back judges, and
scorekeepers. Generally,
Official 2s are new referees
and Official 1s are veter-
ans.

Scott Subak, a two-year
veteran ref, became an Offi-
cial 1 as a rookie last sea-
son.

“It was a lot more chal-
lenging,” he said. “You have
to know more, because you
are in control of the game.
It’s a lot more responsibili-
ty.”

Will Reisner has learned
that firsthand this year.
He’s one of the rookie refer-
ees who was thrust into a
leadership role earlier this
season.

“I wasn’t expecting to be

a top official so early,” he
said. “The first thing we
learn is to be a side or back
judge, so I was expecting to
be one of those. I was really
nervous for my first game
as head referee.

“I’m the one who players
complain to, and I’m in
charge of managing the
game. I’m expected to know
the yardage rules and
penalties.”

Some people might
struggle if given the
responsibility of being a
head referee at the begin-
ning of a season, but Cohen
said he’s been pleased with
his rookies so far.

“The majority of them
are pretty good,” Cohen
said. “They’re definitely
better than we expected.
For some of them, this is
their first time officiating
anything — let alone flag
football. Of course there’s
always room for improve-

ment. It’s a season-long
learning process.”

Subak said the toughest
part was the steep learning
curve.

“It’s a pretty tough thing
to do,” he said. “You have to
learn really fast. What real-
ly helps is asking questions
and watching better refer-
ees than yourself. When
you’re watching, you’re
learning.”

Reisner said the respect
between players and refer-
ees is one of the most
important aspects of a foot-
ball game, and an aspect he
has gotten a better grasp
on as the season has pro-
gressed.

“The players might be
able to tell we’re rookies
because of some hesitation
when it comes to close
plays or penalties,” Reisner
said. “But I think with
time, we’ve mostly gained
their respect.”

Many first-time flag football referees are filling the shoes of graduated
seniors.

Rookie refs lead the way

cus Coker had 74 yards
on 18 carries — and the
result was Iowa’s lowest
point total since 2005.

Coker, who is 54th in
the NCAA in rushing
yards with 454, put the
blame squarely on him-
self.

“I ’m just not hitting
holes like I need to be
and not  making the
plays I need to make,”
the sophomore said. “If
everybody else is doing
his job and I’m not, then

you can’t blame some-
body who’s doing his job.
I look at it as I could’ve
hit something harder. I
could’ve broken another
tackle.”

Coker has looked ten-
tative carrying the ball
at  t imes, running
upright rather than low-
ering his shoulder and
taking advantage of his
size. Head coach Kirk
Ferentz said earlier in
the season that  he
missed significant time
in fal l  camp due to
injury.

But right guard Adam
Gettis said the offensive
line for blame.

“We’l l  open up some
bigger holes for him,” he
said. “I think we can do
better as an O-line. The

blocking schemes are
great, and we’ve just got
to  make it  happen up
front.”

It hasn’t been all bad
for the Hawkeyes. Coker
ran for more than 100
yards and scored two
touchdowns against both
Iowa State and
Louisiana-Monroe.
Against Penn State, he
had one 16-yard carry in
which he met a defender
head-on and ran right
over him.

But the running game
wasn’t good enough to
beat Penn State, and it
wouldn’t  have been
against  Pittsburgh i f
Vandenberg hadn’t
exploded in the fourth
quarter. It might have a
chance to work out some

of  i ts  rushing issues
against Northwestern on
Oct. 15. The Wildcats
have the Big Ten’s sec-
ond-worst rush defense.

But Coker said he isn’t
sure what exactly  he
needs to change.

“I’m still working on
figuring that  out ,” he
said. “Just keep running
hard in practice. I feel
like I’ve been practicing
hard and practicing well,
I  just  want to  see i t
translate on the field.”

RUNNING
BACK 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

things started going “really
well” after that meet.

“Really well” may be an
understatement.
Stoughton holds eight
school records at Peoria

Notre Dame High and was
a four-time all-American in
high school.

She chose Iowa over
Northwestern, Tennessee,
and Indiana — the latter
two are perennial top-15
swimming programs — and
a long list of other schools.
When asked why she chose
to become a Hawkeye, she
said it was a no-brainer.

“Have you been on cam-

pus? The atmosphere, it’s
amazing,” she said. “Every-
body is so friendly, so wel-
coming. I just felt like I
could be myself. I would fit
in and be happy, and nobody
would judge me for it.”

Being happy is a common
state of mind for Stoughton,
senior captain Danielle
Carty said.

“Whenever she comes on
the deck, she’s always really

happy [and] excited for
practice. She’s just a really
happy person,” Carty said.
“That’s the best way to
describe her.”

Carty also said Stoughton
wants to talk with everyone,
which makes her an easy
person to get along with.
But at the same time,
Stoughton is so competitive
she will compete against the
men’s swimmers in practice.

That’s nothing new.When
she trained in Dunlap, Ill.,
as a young girl, she compet-
ed against the high-school
swimmers during practice
— including former Hawk-
eye Matt Ryan.

Head coach Marc Long
called Stoughton a spark
plug who is always in a good
mood and willing to do
anything for the team and
said he’s excited to have an

athlete such as her on the
team because of the effect
she can have on her team-
mates.

“She’s got a great atti-
tude for the sport, and
that’s contagious,” he said.

STOUGHTON 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

said. “We haven’t really
had our greatest final
round yet. Once we can
put three good rounds
together, I think we’ll have
a good thing going.”

But the three-week

competitive break also
brings a potentially repet-
itive schedule of practice
day after day for the
majority of October.

Ihm said it’s “definitely”
a challenge to make sure

they get the most out of
every practice, since it’s all
they will be doing for
three weeks.

In order the keep the
team mentally sharp,
Hankins held practice on

Monday at Blue Top Ridge
golf course in Riverside
and at the Amana
Colonies golf course on
Oct. 7. The fifth-year head
coach said he hopes the
change of scenery keeps

his golfers thinking while

out on the course.

“You get lazy mentally if

you play the same golf

course — I don’t care how

good it is,” he said.

GOLF 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

“We had them [the cam-
eras] in the Field House,
but they work a little better
in here,” the all-American
said. “The floor and pool are
better for it. They have
really helped me track the
improvements I have
made, and the improve-
ments that I am trying to
make.”

The Hawkeyes have four
cameras, which are usually
hooked up to just one or
two lanes prior to practice.
By putting all four cameras
in one lane, the swimmers
are able to get out of the
pool and see every single
aspect of their lap on a
monitor in TiVo-like fash-
ion. Sophomore Dustin
Rhoads lauded the ability
to see himself swim on
camera and said he
believes he has drastically
improved because of the
equipment.

“I primarily use the cam-

eras to check out my tech-
nique,” the sophomore said.
“In a race, you’re going so
fast, you’re not really
thinking about your turns.
It’s good to take a look at
the film and notice if you’re
lifting your head or out of
position.”

The team rarely chooses
to use the cameras in com-
petition, though, because
they’re best used when
they are all pointed on one
person — and because both
coaches must agree to put
them in the pool.

The divers use similar

cameras to watch their
dives, and they are able to
see exactly what they did
right or wrong as soon as
they get out of the water.

Even though it may be
hard to pinpoint what went
wrong on any given lap,
Rhoads said the cameras
make it easy — and the
advantage they give to the
swimmers is undeniable.

“Every stroke is differ-
ent,” the Ames native said.
“But the cameras allow you
to slow down and pause
and see if you’re doing
something like lifting your

head out of position. It’s
just these little things that
help you. In swimming,
first and second [place] is
separated by so little time
that anything you can do to
get better helps. These
cameras show us ways that
we can get better.”

CAMERAS 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

McCaffery begins
dorm visits

Men’s basketball coach Fran
McCaffery will visit a pair of Iowa
dorms in the
next two
weeks, starting
with a trip to
Hillcrest this
evening.

M c C a f fe r y
and members
of this year’s
Hawkeye team
will be in the
Hillcrest mar-
ketplace from 5:45 p.m. to 7 p.m.

He’ll head across the river to
Burge on the morning of Oct. 17
and again on Oct. 24.

The trip is an effort to build
the team’s student support;
McCaffery made a 

similar series of visits last
year. Iowa sold 1,731 student sea-
son tickets last season — the
highest number in eight years,
according to a release.

The team has orders for 1,558
student season tickets at this
point. Packages cost $90, and the
Athletics Department will take
ticket requests at McCaffery’s
dorm stops.

“That’s the reason why we’ve

asked Fran to join us on campus
… to give the students a chance
to visit with their head coach, his
staff, and the Hawkeyes and to
make it easy for the students to
place their ticket order,”
Associate Athletics Director Rick
Klatt said in the release.

The last time Iowa fans saw
the team in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena was the Hawkeyes’ 2-point
upset of then-No. 6 Purdue on
March 5. The student section
rushed the court, and McCaffery
said he enjoyed the enthusiasm.

“They [the fans] were great a
year ago, and, like our team, we
need them to be even better this

year,” the second-year coach
said in a statement. “The student
section in every arena in the
country is the group of fans that
provide the energy — the energy
other fans feel and the energy
the players feel. Our student sec-
tion gave tremendous energy and
enthusiasm a year ago, and we
want to build on that.”

McCaffery will hold an open
practice on Saturday in Carver-
Hawkeye, beginning at 1 p.m. Fans
who show up at 12:30 can win
season-ticket packages or a
round of golf with an Iowa coach.

—— bbyy SSeetthh RRoobbeerrttss

McCaffery
basketball coach

Iowa running back Marcus Coker
shields the ball from Penn State
safety Drew Astroino on Oct. 8 in
Beaver Stadium. Coker is 54th in
the country in rushing yards,
with 454 — 74 of which came
against the Nittany Lions. (The
Daily Iowan/File Photo) 
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The Iowa football team needed 4
yards.

After quarterback James Vanden-
berg completed a short pass to tight
end Zach Derby, the Hawkeyes faced
second-and-4 from their own 41.
More than seven minutes remained
in the game — enough time for the
offense to play at a comfortable pace,
but not enough that Iowa, trailing 13-
3, could afford to end the possession

without scoring.
Rather than give 6-0, 230-pound

running back Marcus Coker a chance
to plow forward for the first down,
the Hawkeyes attempted two passes
against college football’s sixth-best
pass defense.

The first was incomplete.
The second was intercepted.
The playcalling in that crucial

moment of Iowa’s loss to Penn State
on Oct. 8 seemed to show a lack of
confidence in the Hawkeye running
game.

The Hawkeyes rank 10th in the Big
Ten — and 78th nationally — with
129 rushing yards per game. Their
3.7 yards per carry are 82nd-best in
the country. And while Vandenberg
and his wide receivers had success
early in the year, the Nittany Lions’
secondary held them in check. Iowa
couldn’t respond with a successful
running attack — running back Mar-

Running back Marcus Coker blamed himself for the slow start of Iowa’s run-
ning game, which is 10th in the Big Ten.

Iowa looks for a rush

By TORK MASON
tork-mason@uiowa.edu

Iowa freshman Becky
Stoughton never wanted to be a
competitive swim-
mer — but because
it was convenient
for her parents, a
swimmer is exactly
what she ended up
being.

And it seems to
be working for her.

The Peoria, Ill.,
native set three
pool records on Oct. 8 in the Black
and Gold Intrasquad meet at the
Campus Recreation & Wellness
Center. Her three times all ranked
in the top 10 in school history in
each event, and her times in the
500 and 1,000 freestyles were both
good for fourth-best in Hawkeye
history.

But when she was little, she
said she never would have seen
herself setting records. She just
wanted to re-enact The Little Mer-
maid.

“My grandma had a pool when I
was little, and I would go over
there and swim all the time,”
Stoughton said. “We used to play
around, and she would pretend to
be Ursula from The Little Mer-
maid, and I’d pretend I was Ariel.
So I’d be practicing dolphin kicks
and everything, as embarrassing
as all that is.”

She started swimming competi-
tively during the summer before
she turned 9 because her brother,
Dan, wanted to swim. Her parents
made her do it, too, because they
said it would be easier to have
their children in the same place.

“Honestly, I wanted nothing to do
with it,” Stoughton said. “I didn’t
want to wear a dorky cap or any-
thing.”

She finished second in all of her
events in her first meet ever, but
the disappointment of second
place didn’t last long. She said

Becky Stoughton ton
isn’t where she
thought she’d be as a
little girl. Not even
close.

‘Mermaid’
sparks
Hawkeyes

By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

The Iowa men’s golf team
has two tournaments
remaining this fall, and the
golfers know there’s work to
be done.

On Monday, Ian Vander-
see said he doesn’t think he
and his teammates “will
ever get where we want to
be.”

The redshirt freshman
explained by saying the
team has the attitude of
never settling for anything.
It’s an attitude Vandersee
said head coach Mark Han-
kins is preaching a lot this
year.

“Something we all feel
inside is that desire to get
better and better and be
relentless out there,” Van-
dersee said.

Exactly where the No. 24-
ranked Hawkeyes expect to
go is still uncertain at this
unofficial midpoint of the
fall season.

Hankins’ squad last

played tournament golf on
Oct. 2, in the final round of
the Rod Myers Invitational.
Iowa’s next competitive
round won’t be for another
10 days when the squad
plays in Atlanta in the U.S.
Collegiate Championship.

The current three-week
stretch of nothing but prac-
tice allows each player
ample time to work on spe-
cific aspects of their games.

Sophomore Steven Ihm
said he’s been focusing on
his putting over the past
week and a half, and he will
continue to do so until the
next tournament.

“Competition putting can
save you five or six shots a
round,” the 19-year-old
said. “If you lose that men-
tal willpower to make every
putt and you just start slap-
ping at it in practice, then
you’re probably going to
slap at it in the next tour-
nament.”

Ihm is one of three Iowa
golfers who have recorded a
top-10 finish thus far. Join-
ing him are Chris Brant
and Barrett Kelpin, who
have combined for three top
10s between them.

After finishing second
behind Brant in the sea-
son’s first event, Kelpin tied
for sixth at the Rod Myers
at Duke.

The pair of seniors both
mentioned consistency as
an area that needs to be
improved over the final two
tournaments of the fall sea-
son.

“We’ve been right in there
every tournament with a
chance to finish right
toward the top,” Kelpin

A big break for
the Iowa men's
golf team is rep-
resented by an
unofficial midway
point in the fall
season.

Men’s golf works on improving

By BEN ROSS
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

It should be no surprise that, in this day and
age, athletes look to technology — especially
video and film equipment — to improve and cri-
tique their performance. Almost any athlete, no
matter the sport, will say watching themselves on
film is a valuable tool used to perfect their game.

How, then, do athletes such as swimmers cri-
tique themselves while they are below the pool
surface? 

The answer is submerged.
Swimmers use underwater cameras to analyze

their turns, head movement, and everything in
between. Iowa head coach Marc Long said the
cameras are primarily used for emphasizing
parts of the swimmers’ stroke and overall tech-
nique that need fixing.

“To put it simply, we can’t see underwater very
well,” the eight-year head coach said. “These cam-
eras allow the swimmers to see a different angle,
different perspective. Sometimes they have never
seen themselves on tape. Any different angle we
can use allows the swimmer to see their stroke;
mechanics are huge in swimming, so something
like this is important.”

The concept of putting cameras underwater
isn’t new; the swimming team acquired the video
equipment during the final years at the Field
House before moving to the new Campus Recre-
ation & Wellness Center. But senior Paul Gordon
said the new pool and state-of -the-art facility
make the conditions for using the cameras ideal.

An underwater video camera
system similar to TiVo allows
Iowa’s swimmers to see mis-
takes in their stroke and
improve their performance. 

Video helps
Hawk swimmers

Iowa running back Marcus Coker dodges Tennessee Tech linebacker Dwight Evans on Sept. 3 in Kinnick Stadium. Coker fumbled twice in his first four carries and fin-
ished with 41 yards on 11 tries. (The Daily Iowan/FilePhoto) 

Stoughton
swimmer

SEE RRUUNNNNIINNGG BBAACCKK, 7A SEE SSTTOOUUGGHHTTOONN, 7A

SEE GGOOLLFF, 7ASEE CCAAMMEERRAASS,, 7A

Iowa head coach Mark Hankins and the Hawkeye men’s golf team watch high-school golfers prepare for a meet
at Finkbine on Sept. 9, 2009. The male golfers are in the middle of a hiatus between matches. (The Daily
Iowan/File Photo)

           



WEB CALENDAR
Let us know about your upcoming event. Submit information to the DI’s
online event calendar and we’ll publish it there and on the Daily Break
page. To submit a listing, visit dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com/Arts to read this week’s edition of
“Tales from the Kitchen” for homemade recipe ideas.

Check out this week’s post on the D-(eye) on arts blog about book recommendations from
the DI Arts staff at dailyiowanarts.blogspot.com.

D(EYE) ON ARTS BLOG

By JORDAN MONTGOMERY
jordan-w-montgomery@uiowa.edu

Since 2002, the Yacht Club has been a pil-
lar supporting Iowa City’s live-music scene.
The venue features music six nights a week,
featuring nationally touring artists and local
acts.

But on Sept. 24, the music stopped. The
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., was damaged

when firefighters attempted to put out a fire
at 225 Iowa Ave.

Yacht Club owner Scott Kading was at the
venue when he heard about the blaze next
door. At first he couldn’t believe it, he said,
but after seeing the flames, he quickly ush-
ered everyone out of his establishment. Once
his bar was clear, he joined a few others on
the sidewalk and watched the firefighters
work into the morning.

“It got worse until 5 in the morning, and I
would have bet that this place would have
been gone,” he said.

Kading did not return to the Yacht Club to
survey the damage until that evening.

“We got up and started tailgating at 9, and
we came here after the game, and it was just
a disaster,” he said.

Yachting again
Iowa City’s Yacht Club reopens after suffering heavy water damage when  firefighters
fought a nearby blaze.

SEE REOPENING, 3B

 



Mikkeller IPA��

Mikkeller Brewing is run by two
men who travel around Europe and
the U.S. renting brewing space to
create beer in small batches.
Because of this brewing practice,
the men earned a nickname in the
beer biz, the Phantom Brewers.
Since they began brewing in 2006,
the pair has brewed more than 100
different kinds of beer in numerous
countries. Variety is definitely
something these two men prize,
and that is reflected in this week’s
beer(s) of the week.
The Mikkeller IPA series is series of
16 different brews. They all have
the exact same recipe, same
amount of malt and yeast, but
what makes them different is the
amount of hops added during the
brewing process.
“The IPAs are ranging from sweet
with notes of grapefruit to very dry
and piney,” said Joe Hotek of
John’s Grocery, 401 E. Market St.
The 16 beers’ variety doesn’t end at
the taste — they all have separate
names ranging from the Magnum,
Warrior, and Challenger to more
delicate names such as Nugget and
Palisades.
Cheers.

—— bbyy JJoorrddaann MMoonnttggoommeerryy

MUSIC
• Saturday Night Music,
Scott Cochran, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert
• EExx--AAccttiioonn MMooddeell,, wwiitthh
SStteepphhaanniiee RReeaarriicckk,, UUttooppiiaa
PPaarrkk,, 8 p.m., Mill 
• RRoobbeerrtt RRaannddoollpphh && tthhee
FFaammiillyy BBaanndd,, 8 p.m., Englert 
• JJ TTrreeyy wwiitthh AAttttiicc ppaarrttyy,,
TTaajjhh,, 9 p.m., Blue Moose 
• AAttoomm SSmmaasshheerr && tthhee
CChhaarrggeedd PPaarrttiicclleess,, BBrruuttuuss &&
tthhee PPssyycchheeddeelliicc EExxpplloossiioonnss,,
10 p.m., Gabe’s 
• RRoobbeerrtt RRaannddoollpphh PPoosstt--SShhooww
PPaarrttyy wwiitthh BBiigg FFuunnkk
GGuuaarraanntteeee,, 10 p.m., Yacht Club 

FILM
• We Were Here, 4:45 p.m.,
Bijou
• SSppeecciiaall OOnnee--NNiigghhtt OOnnllyy,,
HHoommee MMoovviiee DDaayy,, 7 p.m.,
Bijou
• LLaattee NNiigghhtt MMoovviiee,, TThhee
WWhhiissttlleebblloowweerr,, 11:30 p.m.,
Bijou

THEATRE
• The Cherry Orchard,
Mainstage Series, 8 p.m.,
Mabie Theatre

DANCE
• International Stars of
Argentine Tango Workshop
& Performance, all-day
event, Wesley Center

MUSIC
• Art & Music Night, 6 p.m.,
Uptown Bill’s, 730 S. Dubuque
• OOppeenn MMiikkee,, 7 p.m., Uptown
Bill’s
• DDeeaadd LLaarrrryy GGooiinngg AAwwaayy
PPaarrttyy,, KKiinneettiixx,, MMaaggiicc BBeeaannss,,
88 pp..mm..,, Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• LLuummiinneeeerrss,, wwiitthh ssppeecciiaall
gguueesstt AAddoobbaannggaa,, 8 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington
• NNaa PPaallmm,, 9 p.m., Blue
Moose, 211 Iowa
• SSnnooww DDeemmoonn CCoonnffuusseedd
LLiittttllee GGiirrll,, wwiitthh SSwwaapp SSiitttteerrss,,
BBlliizzzzaarrdd aatt SSeeaa,, RRaaww MMoojjoo,, 9
p.m., Blue Moose 
• MMiixxoollooggyy,, 10 p.m., Gabe’s,
330 E. Washington

FILM
• Passing Strange: The
Movie, 6:30 p.m., Bijou

WORDS
• “Live from Prairie
Lights,” Nathan Hoks,
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque

MUSIC
• Kantorei and Women’s
Chorale, Timothy Stalter,
director, 7:30 p.m., IMU Main
Ballroom
• SSmmookkiinngg PPooppeess,, wwiitthh
EEmmppeerroorrss CClluubb,, LLiippssttiicckk
HHoommiicciiddee,, 8 p.m., Mill 
• AA GGrraatteeffuull EEvveenniinngg,, wwiitthh
CCoossmmiicc RRaaiillrrooaadd,, OOmmeeggaa DDoogg,,
9 p.m., Yacht Club 
• MMaadd MMoonnkkss wwiitthh TThhee MMaaww,,
10 p.m., Blue Moose 
• SSppaannkkaalliicciioouuss,, tthhee FFlloooozziieess,,
LLaayy--ZZ,, 10 p.m., Gabe’s 

FILM
• Seventh-Annual Japan
Foundation Film Series,
Young Starlets of Japanese
Cinemas, 7 p.m., Bijou
• WWee WWeerree HHeerree, 9:30 p.m.,
Bijou
• LLaattee NNiigghhtt MMoovviiee,, TThhee
WWhhiissttlleebblloowweerr,, 11:30 p.m.,
Bijou

THEATRE
• The Cherry Orchard,
Mainstage Series, 8 p.m.,
Mabie Theatre 

DANCE
•IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall SSttaarrss ooff
AArrggeennttiinnee TTaannggoo WWoorrkksshhoopp &&

PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee,, all-day event,
Wesley Center, 120 N.
Dubuque
WORDS
• International Writing
Program panel, 12:01 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn
• “Live from Prairie
Lights,” Ampuero and
Crothwaite Spanish read-
ing, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights  

Friday 10.14

Today 10.13

AT THE BIJOU

One Million Yen Girl
The Center for Asian Pacific
Studies, UI International
Programs, and the Japan
Foundation presents One Million
Yen Girl as part of the seventh-
annual Japan Foundation Film
Series: Young Starlets of
Japanese Cinemas. The film tell
the story of a young girl, Suzuko
(Aoi Yû), who saves $10,000 to
escape her current lifestyle to
find adventure, change the lives
of people she meets along the
way, and learn more about the
world around her.

Authority Zero,
with Trenchtown
Where: Blue Moose 
When: 7 p.m. Friday
Why you should go:
Authority Zone has been
together since 1994, and
from the start, the members
wanted to create a punk-
rock sound that went
against the mainstream.
They bring a ton of energy
onstage and are eager to
have Iowa City experience
their music.

don’t miss!

Saturday 10.15

Sunday 10.16

WORDS
• IWP/Writers’ Workshop
reading, 4 p.m., Prairie
Lights 

FILM
• We Were Here, 3 and 5:15
p.m., Bijou
• HHoommeeccoommiinngg MMoovvee NNiigghhtt,,
CCaappttaaiinn AAmmeerriiccaa,, 10 p.m.,
Macbride Hall

THEATRE
• The Cherry Orchard,
Mainstage Series, 2 p.m.,
Mabie Theatre

DANCE
• International Stars of
Argentine Tango Workshop
& Performance, all-day
event, Wesley Center

NEW MOVIES
OPENING THIS WEEKEND

BEER
OF THE WEEK
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weekend events

Hip-hop/electro rapper Na Palm will perform at 9 p.m. today at the Blue Moose, 211 Iowa Ave. (Publicity photo)

One of top-100
guitarists to play
Englert

Creating a combination of
funk, soul, and gospel with their
music, Robert Randolph and the
Family Band will bring its sound
to the Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St., at 8 p.m. on
Saturday. Admission is $25.

Randolph, known for playing
the pedal steel guitar, has been
included as one of Rolling
Stone’s “100 Greatest Guitarists
of All Time.” 

At the Englert, Randolph and
the band will play from their
most recent album, We Walk This
Road, which they worked on
with producer T Bone Burnett.
The album acts as a celebration
of African-American music for
the past 100 years. It mixes
gospel, blues, and rock together
in order to allow the group to
relate the history yet connect
with the present. 

Opening for Robert Randolph
and the Family Band will be Ha
Ha Tonka of Missouri. The band
is on tour promoting its album
Death of a Decade. The band

considers this to be a rustic
recording because the members
created it in an old barn in the
Hudson River Valley. Ha Ha
Tonka has performed in Iowa
City numerous times but never
at this venue. 

“We have never played at the
Englert,” guitarist Brian Roberts
said. “But we are excited to play
with Robert Randolph and the
Family Band, because those
guys are incredible.”

—— bbyy SSaammaanntthhaa GGeennttrryy

Knight to perform 
Some students on the UI cam-

pus may know Dan Knight as the
accompanist and resident com-
poser on the professional staff
in the University of Iowa Dance
Department.

But the pianist is also hon-
ored with the title of being a
Steinway Artist, and he will
showcase his piano skills in a
solo show this weekend.

Knight will give a perform-
ance of his “The Walt Whitman
Suite” at 3 p.m. Oct. 16 at the
Coralville Center for the
Performing Arts.

Knight wrote the suite years

ago for a concert at the UI
Museum of Art. The concert was
part of an international sympo-
sium that honored Whitman’s
Leaves of Grass.

“[The suite] was met with a
great deal of success,” Knight
said. “Right away, I could see
that there were a lot of opportu-
nities with all of the imagery
and illusions that Whitman
makes in his writing.”

The musician said he hopes
that this solo performance, his
first in several years, will be an
opportunity for the piece to
evolve, much like Leaves of
Grass, which Whitman continu-
ously edited throughout his
career. 

The performance will also
feature spoken word and multi-
media components. Knight said
he is happy about the new fine-
arts venue providing a platform
for the performance. 

“The place is just a jewel
box,” Knight said. “With the
state-of-the-art lighting and
sound, and the house [that is]
just the right size for me, it’s
personal — and the piano is just
extraordinary.”

—— bbyy HHaannnnaahh KKrraammeerr

By CARLY HURWITZ
Carly-hurwitz@uiowa.edu 

Rapper Na Palm used to
sell health insurance,
earning money only from
commission on sales.
When he wasn’t on the job,
he was writing raps in a
one-bedroom apartment in
Chicago that he shared
with his brother.

“I was good at it, but it
wasn’t for me,” Na Palm
said about his insurance
career. “My lifestyle didn’t
match up.”

Members of the frater-
nity Sigma Pi worked with
staff at the Blue Moose
Tap House, 211 Iowa Ave.,
to bring the up-and-com-
ing hip-hop/electro rapper
Na Palm to Iowa City for a
night of laser lights and
big beats.

“It’s an electronic
hybrid, hip-hop fusion of
music,” said Jeff Roehl, an
independent contractor
with Tricostal Records.
“His style lends itself real-
ly well to live shows; it’s
really danceable stuff.”

Na Palm will perform
today at 9 p.m. at the Blue
Moose; admission is $5.

Brad Jackson, the
Sigma Pi social and
recruitment chairman,
immediately took to the
idea of a “frat-rap” theme
when he began planning
the concert.

“We wanted this new
hip-hop genre,” Jackson

said. “We knew Na Palm
[would be perfect] because
he does electronic hip-
hop.”

Na Palm primarily uses
online media like Face-
book and YouTube to
share his music and com-
municate with fans. This
tactic is a common thread
among new artists dealing
with the music industry’s
competition.

Na Palm said he also
believes in distributing his
work the old-fashioned
way. He said his street
teams are out on the
grind, marketing his mix
tapes in college towns and
other cities where he has
upcoming shows.

Mix tapes, free albums
that primarily consist of
other artists’ instrumental
beats that a musician raps
or sings over, are a com-
mon way for new artists to
gain recognition from the
public, Roehl said.

“It is easier to get people
to listen to it when they
can recognize the beat,” he
said. “Right away, the peo-
ple recognize it, which
eliminates that step and
allows them to focus on
and evaluate you.”

Roehl, one of the street-
team members, handed
out Na Palm CDs for free
in Iowa City on Oct. 4. The
CDs were copies of Na
Palm’s new mix tape, Late
at Night.

“Late at Night is a full
album,” Rohel said. “[It is]
all original productions.”

Na Palm’s street team’s
effort has a significant
influence on building hype
about the musician.

“We get CDs in people’s
hands, put up posters,”
Roehl said. “[If we] do the
legwork enough and at the
right spots and right
times, the snowball effect
will take place if you have
a talented artist.”

The hard work of Na
Palm and his entourage
helps move him closer to
fame.

“We’ve got everything in
line; now, we’ve got to play
with the big boys,” Na
Palm said.

The rapper prides him-
self on putting on a one-
man show.

Coming from Chicago, he
was very influenced by the
electric-music scene. But he
also says the creativity and
risk-taking ability of artists
like Eminem and Kanye
West are major inspira-
tions for him.

“I love people who cre-
ate timeless music, people
who stay around,” Na
Palm said.

Up-and-coming
in the rap world

Sigma Pi fraternity presents hip-hop/electro rapper
Na Palm, who will perform at the Blue Moose today.

Na Palm
•• WWhheenn:: 9 p.m. today 
•• WWhheerree:: Blue Moose, 211 Iowa
• AAddmmiissssiioonn:: $5

Footloose
The film stars Julianne

Hough as Ariel Moore, Dennis
Quaid as Rev. Shaw Moore, and
newcomer Kenny Wormald,
who will play Ren MacCormack
— the role made famous by
Kevin Bacon. This remake, writ-
ten and directed by Craig
Brewer, follows the same foun-
dation as the original 1984
verison. Ren experiences cul-
ture shock as he moves from
the city of Boston to the small
southern town of Bomont.
Bomont has strict regulations
implemented by Rev. Shaw
Moore that prohibits loud
music and dancing. The rules
were made after a serious
accident that killed five
teenagers after a night out on
the town. Ren falls in love with
the minister’s distressed
daughter and tries to revive
the town by challenging
Moore’s prohibition of “fun.”

The Thing
This thriller film, directed by
Matthijs van Heijningen, takes
audiences on an adventure with
a group of international scien-
tists to fight an unleashed
shape-shifting alien.
Paleontologist, Kate Lloyd (Mary
Elizabeth Winstead) joins a crew
of Norwegian scientists who are
working on examination of an
extraterrestrial ship. When a
seemingly dead organism from
the ship awakes, Lloyd teams
up with the crew’s pilot, Carter
(Joel Edgerton), to combat this
life-threatening parasite before
it kills the whole group. The film
serves as a prelude to the 1982
film, The Thing. 

New York Says
Thank You
Screening
Where: Englert, 221 E
Washington
When: 7 p.m. Thursday
Why you should go:
Hosted by Johnson County
and the Englert, New York
Says Thank You follows the
story of how communities
come together to give
thanks to all the people
involved in the disaster of
9/11. The documentary
serves as a remembrance
of this event and the effect
it has had through the
years.

don’t miss!

ARTS
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Kading and Yacht Club
manager Pete McCarthy
said the water ruined the
walls and the floor, and the
ceiling was in pieces float-
ing in a few inches of stand-
ing water.

“It looked like a war zone
and a swamp,” Kading said.

Along with structural
damage, the venue also lost
electronics and all of the
production equipment.

“My insurance guy came
down and looked around
and mumbled to himself
and said, ‘You’re severely
under-insured,’ and then
just walked out the door. So
I don’t know what’ll hap-
pen with that,” Kading
said. “We don’t know about
the financial stuff; we’re
not really worrying about it
right now.”

While it is difficult to
gauge exactly how much
the damages will turn out
to cost, McCarthy esti-
mates the total will be
around $30,000.

Kading said work to
repair the venue began
soon after the Yacht Club
was damaged. He heard
the continuous pounding of
hammers, hum of power
drills, and hiss of paint
guns from the ground-floor
level of the Yacht Club
building all week.

Repair work is mostly
finished now, and fine-tun-

ing will be done over time,
Kading said. And despite
the floor being covered in
ceiling soup less than three
weeks ago, the Yacht Club
was able to host a battle of
the bands competition last
weekend.

One of the bands that
participated was Item 9 &
the Mad Hatters. Pete
Lower, its guitarist, said
the band has performed at
the Yacht Club around 20
to 30 times in the past two
years. After seeing the
Yacht Club at his perform-
ance Oct. 8, he said if peo-
ple went there for the first
time last weekend, they
wouldn’t have known the
club had been damaged.

“You could only tell
something had gone on
because a lot of stuff was
moved around and
rearranged,” he said. “And
the bathrooms looked a lot
nicer. The place looked real-
ly good.”

This weekend, the Yacht
Club will host more shows,
including a performance by
Dead Larry, an Iowa City
band that is moving to
Minneapolis. The band has
played at the Yacht Club
numerous times, and this
weekend’s event will be the
group’s going-away party.

But when water damage
affected the venue just
weeks ago, relocation
threatened the band’s final
Yacht Club show.

“Well honestly, what I
heard through he
grapevine was that it
burned down, so I freaked
out,” said Joe Scarpellino, a
member of Dead Larry.
“But then I found out that
it was water damage, and I
thought that was a little bit
better. I wasn’t worried,
because there are other
venues we could have had
our last show in Iowa City
at, but I would have been
really sad if we couldn’t
have our last show at the
Yacht Club because it has
been our home away from
home here in Iowa City. We
love the Yacht Club.”

Many members in the
Iowa City community
share that sentiment about
the venue.

“We’ve been doing this
for nine years now, and peo-
ple dig it,” Kading said.
“We’ve been blown away by
the support and the well-
wishes from the public and
bands wanting to do
fundraising shows. It’s
been cool.”

Even the men working to

repair the bar are doing it

partly because they love

the venue.

“There was a worker

here sweating and just

working his butt off saying,

‘I gotta get this place open

again,’ ” Kading said.

Kading, who also owns

Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington

St., another downtown

music venue, believes that

despite the rather exten-

sive damages that Yacht

Club experienced, there is a

silver lining in the situa-

tion.

“The day [of the dam-

age], we had just finished

making Gabe’s nice, and it

wasn’t double-booked,” he

said. “So we moved all of

our [Yacht Club] shows

down there, and everybody

had a great time.”

After what the Yacht

Club went through,

McCarthy has a positive

outlook about the ordeal.

“I’m basically like a

glass-half-full person,” he

said. “I think we got really

lucky. I got up on the roof of

the Yacht Club and saw

what happened to the

Bruegger’s building and

the building next door, and

it made me feel really

lucky. We obviously didn’t

want it to happen, and we

didn’t want to have to close.

But it gave us a chance to

fix the place up a little bit.”

REOPENING
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Yacht Club shows
Dead Larry Going
Away Party + Kinetix
+ Magic Beans
When: 8 p.m. today
Admission: $7

A Grateful Evening
with Cosmic Railroad
+ Omega Dog
When: 9 p.m. Friday
Admission: $6

Robert Randolph
Post-Show with Big
Funk Guarantee
When: 10 p.m. Saturday
Admission: $7
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Amid chants of “Go Bass”
from his fellow boarders, UI
freshman Sebastian Alcan-
tara tripped as he attempt-
ed to complete a 180-degree
slide — a trick that allows
skaters to turn their boards
in a half-circle while
remaining on top of it.

“Not enough speed that
time,” he said.

His second attempt at
the trick was perfect.

The 18-year-old said he’s
been long-boarding for
approximately two years,
and he is a big fan of the
“skateboarding culture.”

“I don’t know if I’m
advanced,” he said. “I’m
just really comfortable on
my board.”

Alcantara has made
long-boarding a style.

“Obviously, I dress the
part,” he said, gesturing at
his DC skating-company
shirt, baggy jeans, and
Nike shoes. “I like the easy-
going [long-boarding style].
The swag of it.”

Many people around Iowa
City are jumping on the
long-boarding bandwagon.

“It’s booming,” said Mitch
Dettman, the owner of The
Full Kit, 332 E.Washington
St. “It’s a great way of
transportation.”

He said he has sold
approximately three times

as many long boards as he
did last year, and he
expects to sell even more in
upcoming months. Those
sales have competed with
those of regular skate-
boards, he said.

Long boards, which cost
approximately $130 to
$350, are efficient because
of the limited amount of
parking in Iowa City, said
Dettman as he sat in his
store. And long boards are
quite similar to convention-
al skateboards but are easy
for beginners because of
their larger size — usually
around 3 to 4 feet in length
and up to 10 inches wide —
and bigger, softer wheels.

The ease of transportation
is one of the main reasons UI
students choose to use long
boards around campus.

“I use it over a bike
because I don’t have to lock
it,” said UI sophomore
Jonathan Coath.

His skateboard, a Landy-
achtz with an image of a
giraffe on the back, is per-
fect for getting around as
well as simple tricks.

“I like to call it the board
that can do everything,”
said the 19-year-old from
Barrington, Ill., noting that
he bought it for about $250.

Coath said he enjoys
turning his friends on to
the emerging sport as well.

“Just by giving people a
board and a little bit of
time with it, they fall in
love,” he said.

UI sophomore Jordan
Corpman, Coath’s room-
mate, just recently started
long-boarding — and has
the scars to prove it. He held
up his right hand, showing
off a large gash that he got
in a “freak accident.”

“I was being stupid,” he
said, describing an incident
in which he attempted
tricks outside his house
and slid on gravel.

“It’s a little bit sore,”he said.
“I’m so new to [long-boarding].”

But a few scrapes hasn’t
stopped the Iowa City
native from trying to

improve — he often
skateboards to work at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
and cruises

around the UI Health
Science Campus, he said.

The group of friends
joked and laughed as they
took turns carving — a way
to gain momentum by
rotating weight on the
board — and sliding, board-
ed down Dodge Street last
weekend.

“It’s not as trick-oriented
as skateboarding,” said
Coath, who has also been
long-boarding for around
two years. “Long-boarding
is all about getting there.”

UI sophomore Eric Feldkamp does a “tiger claw” on his long board on
Monday on the Pentacrest. A tiger claw involves the rider launching
the board 180 degrees in the air, catching it while turning it an addi-
tional 180 degrees, and landing on it in one fluid motion. (The Daily
Iowan/Ricky Bahner)

Chairmen of the board

UI sophomore Jonathan Coath does a hand slide with his long board on Dodge Street on Monday. Coath has been long-boarding for two years.
(The Daily Iowan/Ricky Bahner)

Long-boarding is an efficient way to commute around campus, locals say.
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

MEDICALHELP WANTED

MEDICAL

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE
Two bathrooms. Fireplace, 
laundry, Muscatine Ave., bus-
lines, no pets. $1000/ month 
plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom duplex,
Coralville. $500/ month plus
utilities. (319)643-5574.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

EMERALD COURT
APARTMENTS
has a 3 bedroom sublet
available November 1.
$845 includes water and
garbage. Off-street parking,
laundry on-site and 24 hour
maintenance. Please call
(319)337-4323 for more details.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

NEWLY remodeled, everything 
new! Two bedroom, one bath 
townhouse. For photos:
www.abpropmgmt.com
(319)339-4783.

WESTSIDE duplex, four bed-
room, two bath, two car garage,
pets ok. $1200. Call Heritage at 
(319)351-8404.

TWO BEDROOM

NEW and stunning two bed-
room, one bath condos. Granite 
counters, stainless appliances, 
in-unit W/D, hardwood floors, 
tile showers, large balconies 
and one car garage. Starting at 
$1200/ month. 1000 Oakcrest 
St. Call (319)887-6450.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

TWO bedroom apartment, W/D, 
heat included, off-street parking 
available, $775/ month.
FOUR bedroom house, W/D,
$1075/ month.
For more info, call
(319)338-1955, (319)330-5481.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CLOSE-IN, casual, two bath,
W/D, wireless internet, $300
plus utilities.
daniel@westonpayne.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2007 HONDA FIT SPORT.
28K, one owner, $13,500/ obo.
(319)321-9606.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close to downtown. 
(319)683-2324.

LIMITED parking space avail-
able for rent near downtown 
and dorms. Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

NEED 2-6 Iowa/ Northwestern
and Indiana football tickets.
(319)621-0260.

TICKETS

IOWA CITY pub hiring
bartenders, waitstaff and cooks.
Call (319)430-2589.

GIARDINIERA Chicago style
sandwich shop now hiring.
Walk-ins welcome. In between
Aero Rental and Nagle Lumber.
(319)804-9756.

RESTAURANT

RN/LPN, part-time or full-time, 
various shifts. Excellent bene-
fits. Apply at: Chatham Oaks, 
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

HOME HEALTH AIDES/LPN/RN
Growing Home HealthCare 
Company hiring for Aides and 
Nurses for one-on-one care for 
our clients in Iowa City. Shift 
work with flexible schedules. 
Healthcare benefits available.
Apply online at
www.rescare.com

MEDICAL

OUTPATIENT PHYSICAL
THERAPIST & INPATIENT
PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Full-time, days positions, in a
progressive 25 bed critical
access hospital.
Must have valid Iowa licensure
and graduated from an
accredited school.
For specific details, go to our
website @ www.wchc.org
Submit resumes to:
Washington County Hospital
and Clinics,
Human Resources Dept.,
400 East Polk St., PO Box 909,
Washington, IA 52353
Questions or general
information (319)863-3909 or
jobs@wchc.org

MEDICAL

WEEKEND HOUSEKEEPER
We have an opening for a 
weekend housekeeper. Hours 
are the day shift: 7a.m.-3p.m.
We offer competitive benefits 
and salary, plus a beautiful facil-
ity and satisfying work with our 
elderly residents. Please apply 
in person.

LANTERN PARK NURSING
& REHAB CENTER

2200 Oakdale Rd., PO Box 
5720, Coralville, IA 52241

VANGENT Customer Service 
Representatives
work full-time, Monday-Friday 
8-5, in a friendly business
casual environment,  earning
$11.63 with a generous benefits 
package.
Associates provide Medicare
recipients with knowledgeable 
responses to a variety of ques-
tions.  No sales involved.  Proof 
of high school completion/GED, 
and PC proficiency with the
ability to type 20 wpm are
required. To apply, visit
www.vangent.com
to job #15821.
EEO M/F/V/D

TRY homecare. We offer flexi-
ble hours with AM and PM as 
well as some weekend availabil-
ity. Must have a valid driver’s li-
cense and reliable car, able to 
lift 50lbs occasionally. Apply in 
person: 1101 5th St., Suite 203, 
Coralville, IA 52241 or call 
(319)294-3527 ask for Jackie.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

DO you enjoy helping custom-
ers and working in a fast paced 
environment?
Apply to be a Financial Officer
or Pawn Broker at Money &
More. Duties include sales,
payday loans, and much more.
Hiring full-time positions.
Stop in at 1025 S. Riverside Dr. 
in Iowa City or call
(319)358-1163.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Earn extra money to help com-
plete education. Various shifts, 
full or part-time. No experience 
necessary. Neat appearance 
and own transportation a must. 
For immediate interview, call 
(319)887-6976.

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City/
Coralville/ North Liberty/ Solon/
Kalona and surrounding areas
providing care, supervision and
engaging in fun activities with
children and adults with disabili-
ties in their homes and in the
community.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks.
Drivers license, safe driving re-
cord and reliable transportation 
are required.
Weekend and evening
availability strongly desired.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

JIFFY LUBE
Iowa City and Coralville.
Full-time and part-time.
Flexible hours.
Complete training program.
Apply in person.

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing department.
Experience not necessary.
$12/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOT READY FOR A BABY?
A wonderful family awaits your 
newborn, with a future full of 
love, education and financial se-
curity. We would be honored to 
raise your child and help you 
through your pregnancy. Call us 
toll-free to talk. Kirsten and 
Marty 1(866)444-2626 or visit
www.kirstenmartyadopting.com

ADOPTION

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

Check out current job
opportunities in THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

 



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes OOccttoobbeerr 1133
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Morality and Morbidity
Conference, 7 a.m., 1502 UIHC
Colloton Pavilion

• Trauma Conference, 7 a.m.,
0091 Colloton Pavilion

• College of Public Health
Information Fair, 10 a.m., Old
Capitol Centre

• Staff Language and Cul-
ture Services Spanish Conver-
sation Group, 12:15 p.m., UIHC
Pomerantz Pavilion Melrose Con-
ference Room 6

• Analytic Seminar, “Quanti-
tative Infared Spectroscopy in
Challenging Environments,” Qiao-
han Guo, Chemistry, 12: 30 p.m.,
C29 Pomerantz

• Biomedical Engineering
Graduate Seminar, 12:30 p.m.,
101 Becker

• Organic Seminar, “Pd-Cat-
alyzed C-H Olefination and its
Applications in Synthesis,” Qi
Zhang, Chemistry 12:30 p.m., 40
Schaffer Hall

• Sustainability Rally, 3:30
p.m., Kinnick Press Box

• You Be the Editor Panel, 5
p.m., 106 Gilmore Hall

• Life in Iowa Career Series:
Interships and Job Search
Strategies, 5:30 p.m., 2520D Uni-
versity Old Capitol Center

• Thursday Theater Talk for
The Cripple of Inishmaan, 5:30,
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• Art & Music Night, 6 p.m.,
Uptown Bill’s, 730 S. Dubuque

• FastTrac, 6 p.m., W111

BioVentures Center, Research
Park

• Hammers and Hardhates
Bash, 6:30 p.m., Highlander Con-
ference Center 2525 N. Dodge

• Passing Strange: The
Movie, 6:30 p.m., Bijou

• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Nathan Hoke, poetry, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• New York Says Thank You,
7 p.m., Englert, 221 E Washington

• Open Mike, 7 p.m., Uptown
Bill’s 

• Candidate Forum, 7:30
p.m., City Hall, 410 E. Washington

• The Cherry Orchard, Main-
stage Series, 8 p.m., Theatre
Building Mabie Theatre 

• Dead Larry Going Away
Party, Kinetix, Magic Beans, 8
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

• Lumineers, with special
guest Adobanga, 8 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington

• Na Palm, 9 p.m., Blue Moose,
211 Iowa

• Snow Demon Confused
Little Girl, with Swap Sitters,
Blizzard at Sea, Raw Mojo, 9 p.m.,
Blue Moose 

• Beats, Rhymes, & Life: The
Travels of a Tribe Called
Quest, 9:45 p.m., Bijou

• Campus Activities Board
Movie, Horrible Bosses, 10 p.m.,
348 IMU

• Mixology, 10 p.m., Gabe’s,
330 E. Washington

BEING ANNE BOLEYN

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

UI music Professor Katherine Eberle, gives a lecture on Gaetano Donizetti’s opera Anna
Bolena on Wednesday in the University Capitol Centre. The lecture was the first of a series
that provides audiences with a better understanding of Metropolitan Opera performances.
(The Daily Iowan/Ricky Bahner)

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Lease lan-
guage to be

wary of when
apartment
hunting:

• “The property-manage-
ment company (hereafter

referred to as ‘DIK’) takes no
responsibility for the manage-
ment of the aforementioned

property.”
• “Effective move-in date is

June 31, 2012. Moving in on
any other date will incur a

fine.”
• “Only one pet per under-

signed tenant is permitted.
Having more than one pet, or
a pet deemed ugly or poorly

named by the DIK will result
in the assessment of a fine.

Multiple fish will be counted
as multiple pets.”

• “Occupancy of apartment
for a period of more than

three hours per day (or more
than five days per week) will
be considered excessive and
will result in the assessment

of a fine.”
• “Playing music at any vol-

ume at any time of day will
not be tolerated and will

result in a fine. Using head-
phones to avoid paying this

fine will result in the assess-
ment of a fine. All music-relat-

ed fines will be monetarily
determined based on a subjec-

tive judgment of how shitty
the undersigned tenant(s)’s

musical taste is.”
• “The DIK is entitled to 15

percent of the gross revenue
from any grow house or meth
lab located on the aforemen-

tioned property.”
• “After the undersigned

tenant(s) vacate, fines will be
assessed for all damages

made to the aforementioned
property requiring repair,

including damages made by
all past and future tenants.”

• “The undersigned ten-
ant(s) agrees not to paint over
any pentagrams found on the

aforementioned property.”
• “Incurring no fines over

the duration of the lease
agreement shall result in the

assessment of fine.”
• “Signing this contract will

result in the assessment of a
fine.”

— Andrew R. Juhl owns his own
house, but there just isn’t enough

room inside for both him and all of his
Barbies.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 A force play is likely to alter your point of view or a decision
you need to make. Partnerships will play an important role in moving forward. An
opportunity through a past acquaintance will prove interesting.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Arguments and aggressive behavior should not be allowed
to sway you. Don’t feel guilty when you should be looking out for you and your
best interests. A partnership will need to be altered if it’s going to continue.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 You’ll be motivated to make changes by someone who is
set in his her or his ways. Striving for something new will catapult you into the
forefront of an industry desperate for change. Good fortune and greater oppor-
tunity are heading your way.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Volunteering for a cause you believe in or a community
event will bring you in touch with interesting new people. Expand your interests,
and you will be able to offer more, as well as raise your earning potential. New
beginnings are apparent.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Don’t go overboard. Too much of anything can add to your
stress, especially when the bills come in. If someone demands too much, perhaps
you should reconsider your relationship. Don’t give in to temptation or overindul-
gent tendencies.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Knowledge is key. Find out all you can about an interest you
have. Travel or visiting someone who offers insight and answers will pay off. Apply
pressure, if it will help you get what you want. Love is highlighted.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 A pending legal matter must be put to rest. Don’t wait for
results when pressure is needed to get things moving. Be ready to offer some-
thing unique to get your way. A past experience will help you make a beneficial
decision.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Emotional ties will require attention. Anger will not solve
problems. A greater understanding of what you want must be conveyed if you
plan to get good results. Focus on an important partnership that affects you emo-
tionally, as well as productively.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Hold on to your cash. An impulsive financial move will
not pan out. Don’t buy into something because of someone else. Make up your
own mind, even if it will put stress on a relationship. Diplomacy will be required,
along with integrity and discipline.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Give-and-take will lead to love and romance. It’s how
you manage your personal affairs that will make a difference in your attitude and
the way you handle business. An opportunity to make alterations at home will pay
off. Listen to constructive criticism.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t let love cost you emotionally or financially. Refuse
to let anyone back you into a corner. An opportunity to travel may entice you, but
if the cost is too high, find an alternative that will bring similar, if not better,
results.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Old contracts will help you know exactly what to ask for
to seal a deal. Love is in the stars, and a celebration with someone special will be
the perfect ending to a day filled with great potential to get ahead.

“ ”
Thomas Jefferson once said, ‘We should never
judge a president by his age, only by his works.’
And ever since he told me that, I stopped worry-
ing. — Ronald Reagan 

12:30 p.m. Latino Youth Leadership
Development Summit, “What Does it
Mean to be American?” Will Perez, Oct.
15, 2010

1:30 Higher Education Today, Col-
lege of Education Dean Margaret Croc-
co in a discussion on the underlying
purpose of schools of education, Sept. 14

2 Java Blend, special performance
by Bryce Janey at the Campbell Steele
Gallery in Marion (NEW)

3:15 Trevor Winkfield, painting and
drawing visiting artist lecture, Nov. 4,
2010

4:30 Latino Youth Leadership
Development Summit, “What Does it
Mean to be American?” Will Perez, Oct.
15, 2010

5:30 “Acquired Brain Injury: Preven-
tion, Outcomes, and Challenges,”
James Torner, UI Institute for Clinical
and Translational Science,Aug. 25

Graze
www.FoodGuru.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu
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